On international markets for raw materials and food the financialisation takes a form of a greater involvement of financial investors in the transactions made in commodity markets. The activity of those investors is distinctive -they treat commodity transactions as an alternative form of assets (such as investment in shares or real estate). The price tendencies for raw materials and food in commodity exchanges and hence in the international trade tend to resemble the price tendencies observed in traditional financial assets. Therefore the recent global financial crisis has been reflected not only in the movement of prices of shares and real estate but also the prices in international markets for commodities.
Introduction
The increasing role of monetary factors in price movements observed in international commodity markets has been widely discussed in the literature for a long time. Numerous authors have emphasised in particular the active role of the price of money in the form of the impact of exchange rates, interest rates and the differences in the dynamics of the inflation rates in domestic markets in the major centres of the world economic life. The author has presented the theoretical and practical aspects of this phenomenon in several earlier studies, published at the beginning of the present decade, in particular in "Folia Oeconomica Stetinensia" 2 and "Bank i Kredyt" 3 .
Over the last few years we have been witnessing new phenomena in the world economy and the international trade which are determined by different qualitative factors that, among others, contributed to the outbreak of the world financial and economic crisis. One of the factors commonly pointed out is the ever increasing role of the financial sector in the contemporary economy. The process is more and more often known as the financialisation of the economy, and has attracted considerable interest in the literature, also in Poland 4 .
Financialisation of the economy has been reflected in the economy in the form of price movements in the international market, especially in the case of primary commodities. For this group of products more and more involvement of financial investors may be observed.
They consider their operations in commodity markets in a similar way as the traditional categories of assets (shares, real property). Those issues have recently been addressed in the world literature and reports delivered by international organisations (especially UNCTAD).
The engagement of financial investors has affected the prices of commodities in international markets in a way that they start to resemble traditional financial assets (shares, real property) in terms of tendencies and thus no longer reflect the real supply-demand changes in commodity markets. It is related to the fact that the amounts of money invested by financial investors in commodity markets are big in relation to the value of trade in those markets (the global annual turnover of derivatives (notional value) is estimated at USD 600-700 trillion whereas the global commodity export in 2009 amounted to approx. USD 12 trillion) 5 . It is noteworthy that whereas in the last two decades the world export tripled, the international financial flows increased nearly ten times 6 .
The aim of the study is to analyse the role and nature of the impact of this new determinant of price movements in the international trade, which is the engagement of financial investors in commodity markets. The first part of the study reveals the direction of
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price movements for primary commodities in the current decade, whereas the second part characterises the nature of financial investors' operations in those markets. In conclusion, the direct and indirect effects of this activity both in the theoretical and practical aspect are discussed.
Phases of price changes in the current decade
The price movements in commodity markets in the current decade have been very complex; the whole process may be divided into several distinct stages. In the first stage, which lasted till 2003 and was a continuation of the tendencies of the previous decade, the prices remained relatively stable. In the second stage, since 2003, the prices started to go up.
The price rises were observed for two years in a row with a peak in July 2008, and their scale was alarming -the annual average commodity prices nearly tripled in that period (the index was estimated at 296 as compared to 2002). An extremely high rise was observed in the case of energy (with the index amounting to 396, the prices nearly quadrupled). The slowest increase was reported for the prices of food, which less than doubled (the index was estimated at 189) 7 . It should be emphasised that the price rises till July 2008 were much higher (see Table 1 Table 1 ). This drop was reported -which should be emphasised -simultaneously to a similar dramatic fall in the prices of financial assets (shares and real estate). It was related to the outbreak of the world financial crisis. A particularly significant drop was observed in the oil market (where the prices declined by nearly 70%) and the energy market as a whole (natural gas and coal -a drop of more than 60%). Metals, too, reported a decline in their prices, although it was not so significant as in the case of energy (approx. 50%). Lower prices were also observed for food.
This change was, however, less significant (as were the price rises reported earlier in this market), and amounted to approx. 30%. 
Forms and character of investors' engagement in commodity markets
The activity of financial investors in commodity markets (both exchanges and the OTC markets) seems to be one of the most important factors explaining the above-presented price movements in the raw materials and food markets. Even though they had been present in those markets for a long time, it was not until 2005 that their involvement (in terms of both volume and value of transactions) became more significant 9 . This phenomenon has exerted a significant impact on the functioning of those markets thus affecting the prices of raw materials and food in the entire international trade. According to the opinions mentioned above, financial investors contributed to the general rise in the prices of raw materials and food in the second half of the decade, as well as to the abrupt fall in those prices at the end of 2008, which was directly related to mass withdrawals from commodity markets.
It is also noteworthy that the return of investors to financial markets in 2009 was followed by increases in the prices of raw materials and food in the international trade. This situation is best described by the fact that even though the Dow Jones Industrial index declined between January 2008 and January 2009 by 50%, whereas the IMF price index for primary commodities decreased by approx. 40% in the same period, later that year the two indices reported a simultaneous increase to reach in January 2010 the exact same valueapprox. 80 (I 2008=100) 10 .
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In the literature, it is frequently pointed out that the relationships between the commodity and financial markets are best reflected by the changes in the oil price, and this price nearly quadrupled over the years 2002-2008 (if we take into consideration July 2008 -it increased nearly five times), whereas the world demand for oil and its supply increased in the same period by only 10.4% and 12.5%, respectively 11 . Later, along with the withdrawal of financial investors from commodity markets, within only seven months (July 2008 -February 2009 ) the price of oil decreased nearly threefold. In the last period, when financial investors returned to commodity markets, a significant price rise for oil was observed again, and it was accompanied by similar price movements for other primary commodities (see Table 1 ).
It seems particularly interesting that financial investors -who take open positions in commodity exchanges -treat those transactions as a purchase of financial instruments (e.g. in the stock exchange or the real estate market). What financial investors -unlike traditional stock market players -have in common is the motives of their decisions to purchase certain commodities. Those decisions are not based on the information about the relationship between the demand and supply in the market for a given commodity; financial investors treat the transaction as nothing more than a financial instrument which enables them to diversify their portfolio of assets. As a result, the investments in commodity markets (the number of futures and options contracts outstanding on commodity exchanges) are not related to the changes in the fundamentals of the market, i.e. the demand-supply relationships, but are driven by financial reasons, such as the desire to diversify the assets held by investors.
According to the findings from the analyses carried out in the literature, the abovementioned phenomena have affected the commodity markets (futures and options contracts) -the turnover more than tripled as a result. At the same time, the notional value of those instruments in the OTC market increased more than fourteen times, reaching USD 13 trillion 12 . This figure is very close to the value of the total world exports. Even though the share of the OTC commodity derivatives in the total volume of derivatives in this market is still very low (approx. 1.7% in 2006), it should be pointed out that this turnover has been recently growing much more dynamically than the total turnover in derivatives, and has significantly increased its share (from 0.5% in 1998) 13 .
As mentioned above, the prices of primary commodities began to plummet in July 2008 as a consequence of massive withdrawals of financial investors from the markets resulting from the outbreak of the financial crisis 14 . Apart from commodity markets, this phenomenon was observed also in financial markets (stock exchanges or real estate markets).
It is noteworthy to point out another interesting phenomenon -the number of futures and options contracts outstanding on commodity exchanges significantly increased at the end of 2009 to reach nearly its peak recorded in mid-2008. At the same time, the announcement of a restriction plan limiting the operations of banks in commodity markets by the US president initiated price slumps in stock exchanges. This phenomenon was even named after the president and is known as the "Obama effect". It may be therefore concluded that the contribution of financial investors to the price tendencies in commodity markets is at present significant. It should be undoubtedly considered one of the symptoms of the aforementioned financialisation process, observed also in the markets for raw materials and food.
The literature distinguishes between two major categories of financial investors involved in commodity exchanges according to their motives and the type of transactions they make. The first group comprises money managers who close deals on both sides of commodity markets thus benefiting from both rising and declining markets. Some of those investors may analyse individual commodities and thus react accordingly to the changes in the commodity market fundamentals. The great majority, however, rely on computerised 'technical' tools (such as trend identification algorithms), which may perceive signals from commodity markets as well as other asset markets (such as the stock exchange or the real estate market). As a natural consequence, the signals from those markets may be transferred to commodity markets, which in turn may result in price bubbles 15 .
Money managers had been active on commodity exchanges for many years. Recently, however, it is likely that they have changed their trading behaviour. Traditionally, they may have taken positions on commodity exchanges for strategic reasons with a view to diversifying their portfolios. Recently, however, they have been concentrating on maximising their returns instead.
Nevertheless, it should not be forgotten that the above-mentioned financial investors differ from traditional speculators, who have been operating in commodity markets for many years. The latter usually operate in one or two commodity markets and can boast extensive knowledge on the tendencies and mechanisms of those markets. They keep close track of all the information about those markets and use it to make their decisions. Unlike money managers, they do not transfer the signals from financial markets to commodity markets and hence they do not contribute to the spill over of the speculative bubble from financial markets.
The second group of financial investors in commodity markets is comprised of index traders. Their presence in commodity exchanges is a relatively recent phenomenon. They follow a passive investment strategy, taking usually long positions (i.e. pledges to buy In this way, index traders exert a significant impact on commodity price movements thus affecting price tendencies regardless of the changes in the market fundamentals (i.e. the demand and supply relationships). In the literature of the subject the fact that those investors are able to "move" prices as a result of their operations in the market is known as the weighof-money effect. It follows that the prices of commodities in a given market are not a pure result of interactions between the demand and supply (as is the case in the traditional 
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The effects of financial investors' activity on price movements
One of the basic consequences of an intensified activity of financial investors in commodity markets was that -as mentioned above -those markets became similar to financial markets in many ways. One of its symptoms was, among others, the presence of similar or even identical price tendencies for raw materials and food in international commodity markets on the one hand and financial markets (stock exchanges, real estate markets) on the other. This issue was explored in the previous part of this study where the behaviour of financial investors in commodity markets was analysed.
The greater involvement of financial investors in commodity markets increased the volatility of primary commodity prices. Dramatic price changes observed for most of the commodities in the group of raw materials and food are one of the most important attributes of the primary commodity market which had been recognised in the literature for many years. This high price volatility was related in particular to the low short-term price elasticity of both the supply and demand for those commodities. The presence of financial investors in raw materials and food markets had been considered the major contributor to the increasing instability of prices in the present decade.
More detailed studies into this issue reveal that the scale of price volatility has visibly increased since January 2007 following the wave of investment made by index traders 21 . It refers in particular to the market for agricultural products where the role of index investors was relatively more important (lower price volatility was observed for crude oil in the
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presence of a continuous upward trend; in the case of this commodity, it is the OTC market which plays a more important role) 22 . Speculation is naturally more attractive when prices are unstable. It follows that the speculative activity may have been attracted by the ever higher price volatility. However, given that index traders generally follow a passive trading strategy, it is more likely that the growing participation of financial investors in commodity markets has increased price volatility (rather than been its effect) 23 .
The next effect of the financialisation in exchanges was the greater co-movement of prices across individual commodities. It resulted from the aforementioned character of transactions closed by the analysed group of investors who consider the components of a given commodity index as a whole (i.e. for instance both fuels and agricultural products). As a result, the current or anticipated price movement related to the changing conditions in crude oil markets transferred automatically to other commodity markets even if it was not justified from the viewpoint of the interactions between the demand and supply in those markets.
The aforementioned studies carried out by UNCTAD experts reveal that this greater involvement of financial investors was accompanied by greater interdependence between the prices of all the analysed commodities (weekly averages of thirteen basic commodities in the groups: fuels, metals, agricultural products) 24 . This co-movement of prices had been observed also earlier in the past. According to the views presented in the literature, the current impact of the prices of fuels on the prices of food was related to higher costs of transport resulting from the rising price of crude oil andmore recently -a more extensive use of biofuels. (The greater scale of production of the latter, reported recently, raised the demand for agricultural products used in their production).
According to the UNCTAD report in question, this higher co-movement of prices across individual commodities may have resulted to a large extent from the greater involvement of financial investors in those commodity markets.
Another consequence of this greater involvement of financial investors was the aforementioned phenomenon known as the price (speculative) bubble. In the food and raw materials markets it was caused by two major factors. The first one was the transfer of the speculative demand from the financial market (shares, real estate). Secondly, other market The activity of financial investors in primary commodity markets which increased the price volatility and led to a separation of both price level and tendencies from the economic fundamentals of individual commodity markets (the interactions between the demand and supply) has made the involvement of other market players (producers and buyers) more complex and difficult. In this situation, hedging against price risk has become much more difficult than ever.
It is important under these circumstances that exchanges should also enable the achievement of objectives such as reduction of price risk (in the form of hedging transactions). It is pointed out here that new regulations for the functioning of exchanges should be developed and implemented by governments and international organisations (cooperation between institutions supervising commodity exchanges in individual countries).
Conclusions
The above-presented considerations provide clear evidence supporting the initial thesis about the involvement of financial investors as a new qualitative factor affecting primary commodity prices in the international market.
On international markets for raw materials and food financialisation takes a form of a greater involvement of financial investors in the transactions made in commodity markets.
The activity of those investors is distinctive -they treat commodity transactions as an alternative form of assets (like investment in shares or real estate). The price tendencies for raw materials and food in commodity exchanges and hence the international trade tend to resemble the price tendencies observed for traditional financial assets. It follows that the recent global financial crisis has been reflected not only in the movement of prices of shares and real estate but also the prices in international markets for commodities.
Those phenomena have an important impact also from the theoretical point of view.
The prices of individual commodities no longer reflect the real situation in a given commodity market (i.e. the real interactions between the demand and supply). Their movement becomes separated from the economic fundamentals of the market. It follows that at the moment, a price rise for a given commodity in the market no longer needs to be related to a higher
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demand for this commodity and may result from a positive opinion of financial investors on the profitability of the instrument in an asset market instead.
At the same time, we are witnessing a certain distortion of the informative function of commodity exchange prices, which in the classical economics was treated as the best reflection of the world price. The latter is understood in the theory of international economic relations as the best representative of a given commodity market and the most accurate reflection of the changes in the market conditions.
Notes
1 This paper derives from the paper presented by the author at the 6 th International Conference on the Challenges of the Global Economy, which was held in May 27-28, 2010 and was organized by the Institute of Foreign Trade of the Gdansk University.
2 See Dudziński (2001a) and Dudziński (2001b) .
3 See Dudziński (2000) and Dudziński (2004) , see also Dudziński (2006) . 4 In the Polish literature it is emphasised in this context that the price rises observed for primary commodities in the international market have been caused by central banks' inefficient supervision of the operations in financial markets. See Sławiński (2010) , p.157.
